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CABLE NEWS.
BRITISH COLUMBIASpecial to The Colonist.] Wanted—A first class Seizer, who iauot 

afraid of work, and who has had some 
experience in that line. Steady work 
and fair wages. Apply at the office of 
“ The dreat American Seizer Company,” 

. New York. Can’t be no mistake about 
He has a Few Schemes on Hand ^he profits in this scheme. Cuba is right 

with Which to Make over there waiting to be seized, and the
Millions. I United States is right over here waiting

to buy. Title absolutely perfect and the 
said is for cash on the nail Might be 

The Arizona Kicker’s Sketches—Mr. gome little risk in frogs, but this thing is 
Bowser is again Defeated by his spiked down and can’t get away.

Other parties having schemes will please 
drop me a line or call in person. I have 

I made it a rule to buy everything of the 
kind offered for the last thirty years

uiïrJïr"mira piid mm rsra&raSWSSK
“ Certainly. There is no one else pres- I HUUlviUJ 1 Vit II U111U1?* with the hand-made varieties. Black I t » \TT\ 1 TXTTTT^r^mi I'Tl'lTm I />j tin T T ) 1Eu6iîtlHi0HxtEgri; The New Dress ^'escrihed-Their HEEHi? pEB^EÜ |LÀND âüü INVESTMENT AllENvl, 11 U * 

you know. How much do your cigars I Bich Coloring the Feature of I or not, will be appropriate.
The^as^uT/doubtedl the Season. | .Most of the tea-gown, «remade of the I HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant»* Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

whether he was in his right senses. " , I large gay patterned India silk or chal-
“ At least three dollars a week,” she Some Dainty Tea downs—Laice is a lies. An extremely rich gown is a black nmnOTOHS IN LONDON i J m‘ AT.Tama ’

went on. “ You belong to two clubs, and Favorite Une» More—Some I India silk with horse shoes of the natural I I'W'. WALTER
there are at least five dol-' Prtittv Belts size in pale blue, the ends tied together * “ “

You manage to throw I • j w ith blue ribbons, which also hold a

IL iAD’S HOMEBehring Sea Arbitration Treaty 
Ratified in London by Both 

Parties.

es Relating to the Influenza 
iidemic in England—Conti- " 

nental Snow Storms.

Accident by the Falling in of 
a Roof in Man

chester.

:
your expenses
lars per week. HR
away at least two dollars more during the 

k—making ten in all. ”
“ Mrs. Bowser, do you ex pec 

submit to this sort of talk ?” he 
as he sprang up.

“Ba calm, Mr.

i, , . , „ . . The b usinées of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the. I bunch of poppies and forget-me-nots; lbove Company, and will be carried on by the Oompanyfrom this
A delicate etyle of Coloring, soft and with** blu^^s^red ^ibbou^ LOAN *nv||^meIlt Ineuran^^Agency,

uncertain shades ol pink, gray, mauve, bj^a^ waa , poppy-colored front of Town Lote^mpFarmSi^Lands fo^Sale^o^Eaay ternis,

and green, are more than ever in favor m | auk mull with a folded belt of crepe de Time deposits in large or email amounts received at interest.
Bowser," she replied, I modem dresses. Various tints are often I Chine held by a long paste buckle; I 

“ we are talking about family extrava- blended together, so that one can scarcely about the V-shaped neck was a frill of 
gance, you know. Our gas bill jumped toU which predominates. Shady ribbons M*01* embroidery also fohning the cape- 
sixty cents, and we are trying to find the ._ f * , , . . like sleeve which reached the elbow, I
leak. Now then, you belong to three or exacfcly matched to the -dress fabrics, so wbile below was a puffed sleeve of the I 
tour secret societies. ’What are your that the tout ensemble of the dress re- j poppy-colored muff, 
dues and' expenses in each ?” mains in the tone of color, producing an

He tried to speak, but £be words gur- effect most harmonious to the artistic I A charming feouse robe having all the 
eled in his throat, and he turned red T . ... ., .V . elements of beauty embodied in its makeclear back to his rear collar button. j 6?e- 1“ visiting todettes the same rules and material is of pale yellow crepon,

“And another thing, Mr. Bowser,” she are applied to the hat or bonnet, the the surface embellished with branches of 
went on in a voice which he seemed to whole toilet being thus ensuite. lilacs and such realistic colors as to seem I
hear as in a dream, “you are constantly —. ,. as if newly plucked from the stock; the
bringing home things of no earthly ac- The machine-pleated muslin delaines bodice is drawn to a deep point and a 
count to any one, but which cost money, make up veiy prettily for young ladies I yellow satin girdle overlaid with black 
We have an old fire escape down cellar dresses. They require no trimming. I IrUh lace crosses the front and termin- 
which cost eight dollars. You hrfve The **)dlce *s made with a small yoke, or ates in long sash ends veiled with laoe. 
brought home twenty dollars worth of merely finished with a collar. A puff of yellow chiffon and black lace
drugs which I have had to throw out. . „ ,, ■ - . trims the neck,while about the foot of the
Some one made you believe your liver All attempts to introduce a more vol-1 akirt is a flounce of lace caught at inter-

- FINEST - GOODS - IN - THE - CITY.
to shout, as she made a pause, “ do you most probably, all through the summer. made.with very short full waists cidctured 
know who I am ? Have you the remot- _ ,, _ , " . - , . by a soft sash or a narrow belt ; a Wat-est idea who you are talking to V Cott?n Bedf?rds ‘“variably show one or Jau pMfc u gathered on to a yoke of

“ You are Mr. Bowser, of course,’’ she several colors in conjunction with white, beavy iace and forms a train ; the foot is 
calmly replied. “ Please don’t speak so Iand ornamented with a Greek design executed
loud, as I have a headache. I saw by the §ow1? ' F°. • ™ in narrow ribbon ; pale pearl gray veiling
paper the other day that you gave twenty- d»>“tiest batistes W qmet patterns are or 0 ig aia0 pretty, the trimmings be- 
five dollars to help buy a testimonial f« »“ . Gr?.uF °* ing of rose color,
somebody. _You were also put down as diamonds lu ligbt-red, broken stripes m'
giving ten dollars to some benevolent e 10 r<!?e’ -!n^v a.r ,, •» I Momino» costumes can be made veryfund. You'had four good suits of cloth- f e favorite designs, the grounds at”Xe by ™in^fine material, and for
ing in the house when you got the fifth in™)! coloralnd iii striped floral and summer it is desired that the goods should 
one. I counted five hats and four pairs ^ ’ ’ be of light weight, dust repellant, and of
of shoes in your closet yesterday. Only conventional pattern^ fine toiture. The styles in black dresses, „ , - . , .

Agents for the Planet, Jr, Farm and Garden Implements.
ed and yesterday you sent heme eixbot- 0pnatelyTe worn upon the street Only f°‘ » simple yet elegant costume A 
ties of stomach hitters which will one day ifght-colored ones need launder- prmcess gown of clairette has no tnm-
have to be thrown into the garbage bar- in„ ao tbat on the majority of such I mi“g save a plastron front of. Courtauld 

' rel' l gowns trimming may be used plentifully, crepe, which reaches from neck to foot ;
___ at the neck it is drawn into 9 scant puff

Despite the great number of high and finished with a band of dead jet pas- 
mg on the subject of famdy extravagance. I now =pproved by 'Fashion, sementerie, whüe the front is severely
Heie is my outfit of gloves. I got them camel>a.hair is as much appreciated as plain and crossed by a cincture of the 
down on purpose to show you. There I A very rich looking fabric has a jet. The skirt is en demi train ; the sleeve
are three pairs, but not one of them fit to camel>a.hair back-grounding in any of the jockeys are of the clairette and the full 
wear on the street. Here are my hand- leadin hues, figured with short curved puffed sleeves of crepe. -
ierCL6,8' y°U/‘,1, 7°T l l a ,d diagonal lfoes of white sUk and , — V,L ,, .
the whole lot for a dollar t I have been bjrdered with a number of white corded The latest thing in a belt buckle is one
wanting some perfumery and toilet water, ]ineg There is also a white camel’s-hair that looks as if very narrow pink or blue
but could not afford them. I was going m&rked with broken stripes in colors, ribbon were gathered over it and the
down to the sale of . twenty cent tooth and an equally pleasingF fabric * a ends tied in a little stiff bow. In fact
brushes the other day/ but we had to have I camevB.hair serge with a changeable these ribbons effects appear in many ways 
clothes-pins, and I knew if I asked you nd diapiayfog a design in colors and/are rather quaint and pretty, 
you d want to know what became of the ^ W1 F 8to flowerBK
three dozen we bought just after the J 8,6 ____ Long flat girdles with tasseled ends like.
close of the war. I know I’m an extrava- Changeable effects are seen in Chipa I those seen in the pictures of Marguerite 
gant and wasteful wife, but X ao want to other summer silks. For afternoon I make a bid for popularity ; they are de
ask you if you can’t possibly spare me wear at a fashionable country or sea-side fcidedly ornate with its clinging gown, and
twenty-eight cents tti go down to the reBorCi a changeable taffeta, illuminated I are especially adapted to the Princess
special sale of hosiery to-morrow ? Ifyou wifch Louifline stripea will be exception- style of dress,
can t spare it all just now give me four- abl appropriate and will usually be made
teen cents and Ill buy one stocking and upJbyVvery simple mode, with, or with- 
lay it away until we can afford to-get an-1 
other.” .

Better-half-
wee

[Copyright, 1892, by Charles B. Lewis-1
This is to give notice to the man with I where the price was any way reasonable.

that I Patent rights also bought and sold. I 
also lend money to persons making flying 

shall be “ at home for the next thr66 machines and perpetual motion experi- 
months, and can be seen at any hour of ments. Cash paid for Keely motor 
the day or night. If the scheme promis- stock. Financial encouragement extend-

Ht-œnySRASaÊ1*day, though of course I shouldn fc want to 
acbutdly close a de$l with him on that

fc me to 
shoutedThe Influenza Epidemic.

toon, May 7., A blue book has been 
a the table in the House of Commons 
i is illustrating the old adage that it is 
wind that blows nobody any good, 
ding to the figures it contains,^*-, . 
nic of influenza with which the f W 
d Kingdom was afflicted, last year, 
ien turned to good account by the 
nment in the matter of taxes on dead 
b’s estates. The government is exact
ly for the probate of ail wills in pro- 
m to the total value of property left 
he deceased. According to the re
in the blue book, which are vouched 

>y the Rt. Hon. Mr. Goschen, chan 
1 of the Exchequer, the probate duties 
» past year have been $20,000,000 over 
xseipts for the former year, and no less 
$3,500,000 greater than the estimate 
by the Government in preparing its 

>t for that year. The total receipts on 
account have been something - like 
X),000, a good share of which goes into 
operial exchequer. The Royal Family 
lenefitted to a large degree by the 
1*1 mortality. Additional interest 
ven to the return by the report 
isued by Prof. Thresh, Medical Officer 
ie County of Essex, who, upon full 
is, found that the influenza epidemic 
t particular county had killed 
s, and that 1,400 deaths occurred in 
istrict from its indirect influence. The 
dal loss during the months that the 
mic chiefly prevailed, he places at not 
ban $250,000, on the basis of a loss of 
ages of adults calculated at $3 a week.

, A Mother Fiend.
idon, May 7.—The second wife of 
s Clark, a carman, was arraigned to
il a charge of having caused the death 
r step-daughter, aged nine years. She 
ommitted for trial and her husband 
Bly censured for not having prevented 
fuel ties that led to the death of his 
» The evidence showed that the child 
reated with the greatest brutality,
: often tied to a bannister and kept 
seven hours at a stretch. Mrs. Clark 
ently beat her terribly with a strap or 
f cane, and often when she claimed the 
ras telling falsehoods she tied a string 
y about her tongue and left her for 
to suffer excruciating torture. The * 
finally gave way and died. Physi- 

|testified that but for the ill-usage to 
subjected and lack of food, 

ild would have been perfectly healthy.

A Manchester Accident.
TOON, May 7.—The roof of Mackin- 

rubber factory at Manchester col- 
l to-day. The factory at the time was 
; employes. These were first startled 
•umbling sound, as of thunder, and 
Ig qp saw the roof, cracking and split-.
The working people felt their danger 
ished for the exit, but in an instant 
of came down, burying a number of 
î. The air was filled with a cloud of 
md debris from the ruins, and the 
e of the suffers could be heard from a 
istance. Crowds rushed to the rescue, 
he firemen were soon on hand. No 
uld be found, and work was 2tt once 
to get the victims out of the ruins, 

ave already been taken to the hospital, 
ise three are seriously injured and one 
dying condition. Whether there are 

sad in the ruins remains to be dis-

scheme promising big profits
f

{HCHIKTHT S. MASON- 
O. Al HOLLAND.

LOCAL DIRECTORS I 
Victoria, B. 0„ May 18th, 1887. JeM-tMw

TUB ARIZONA KICKER.

DAINTY, FASHIONABLE TANNED SHOES. A Pleasant Call.—Three weeks ago 
day. I am not particular as to the nature Major Callahan returned from a trip to 
of the scheme, nor the amount of capital Oregon, and meeting us on thé streét pre
required, and if elected on the board of sented us with the lower half of a human 
directors I shall be perfectly satisfied, ear as a relic for onr cabinet. Itwasfor- 

. . , t r , : . . merly owned by an Oregon man named
In connection with this I desire to sub-1 Washbume. He quarreled with the ma- 
mit the following list of schemes in which j0r in a stage coach and the mtfjor sliced 
I am at present interested, and to point him. Day before yesterday Mr. Wash
out the fact that each and every one of burne walked into The Kicker office, and 
them will make every investor a wealthy the first thing he saw was his missing ear 
man inside of a brief twelve months. I in a bottle of alcohol along with a gila

Scheme No. 1.-—This scheme origin- grasshopper four inches long. His or
ated in the brain of a young man who let I rand was to reclaim his property. Some 

in on the ground floor for a quarter. men would have rushed in and began 
The said quarter afterward let him in on whooping and shooting, but we found Mr. 
the second floor of a Bowery lodging j Washbume a perfect gentleman. He 
house. It is to contract for the entire fowl traveled several hundred miles to sè- 
huckleberry crop of America this sum
mer at seven cents a quart and raise the I 
price to twenty. Estimated crop, 98,-1 
672,040 quarts ; 'net profits, $200,000. A 
clean, tidy business, with no tar or grease 
to soil your hands, and quick returns on I 
capital invested. No politics or religion • 
in it, and the public must have buckle-1 
berries, no matter what the price. Capi
tal stock limited to $60,000, and all 
shares non-assessable. Apply' at once.
All shareholders entitled to huckleberries 
at contract price.

Scheme No 2.—The man who submit
ted this scheme to me wasabom financier.
He had just pawned a six dollar overcoat 
for two dollars. It is to buy 20,000 acres 
of New Jersey marsh lands and cultivate 
celery. The title of the organization is 
to be “The Great New Jersey Celery 
Growers’ Association, Unlimited.” -Our 
capital will be limited, but the growth of 
celery will not. I had scarcely lent him 
half a dollar to get to Newark on when I cure thafc reU<v lnd offered us ten dollars 
he made me president of the organize- {or it- \ve removed it from the. jar, 
rion. You can see for yourself what washed it in water and presented it 
there is in it. Twenty thousand acres at to him with our compliments. He was 
two dollars. per acre is $40,000. Each I profuse in his thanks, and we must say 
acre will raise.ixty dollar.’ worth of cel- ?hat„a have not fofo a more pleasant call 
ery, making the season sorop turn m $l,- in ayear if any 0ne ever slices his 
200,000. Say it takes the $200,000 to I other ear we hope to get hold of the relic 
pay for seed and labor and sundries, and for the pleasure it will give us to restore 
there is a cool million to divide up among it after it haa been well pickled, 
us. Don’t let this scheme get away from Getting Better.—We desire to ex- 
you. Huckleberries may get sunburned tend our good wiahes to the editor of our 
and the price come down, bu celery takes eateemed contemporary, who has been 
no risks. Certificates of shares will be Mrfouslÿ til for the past two weeks and is 
out next week, and you never saw finer I now rapidiy mending. He hates us like 
printing in colors. rattlesnakes, and if we were to Hie he’d

Sohrmr No. 3.—TJiis scheme was make a bonfire of his only shirt to cele- 
btought tome in a carpetbag. It was brate the joyful event, but there is no Ü1 
the only thing m the bag. The ongma- foeUng on our part. We are rather sorry 
tor wanted $10,000 for it at first, but I for him. He ought to have been a black- 
dropped by slow degrees to seventy-five it amith instead of an editor, and he ought 
cents, at which figure I closed with him J ^ bave made use of a war club instead of 
with a great deal of enthusiasm. It is to L piatoi in hia little affairs. We want him 
forman organization to be known as “The to live on. When he is' up and around 
'Great American Matrimonial and Trust he generally shoots at us once a day and 
Guarantee Company.” A person, either | we haTe missed him of late more than we 
male or female, desiring to enter into the 
blissful bonds of wedlock.

Reflecting the brightness of our spring weather are now 
in stock at

ERSKINE’S
A large supply just received for botl^ Ladies and Gentlemen. They are

/
me

e: g. prior & CO.,j!Ei ff540 j
I

i (Limited Llabilitt). ,

Importers of Iron, Hardware, Agricultural Machin
ery and Vehicles of All Kinds.

I
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1
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“Mr. Bowser, I—I”------
“ Be calm, Mr. Bowser ! We are talk-

PRESBNTKD IT TO HIM WITH OUR COMPLI
MENTS.

she was

N

“M.”
WAREHOUSES AT VICTORIA AND KAMLOOPS.

Write for Special Catalogue and Prices.
PRESENCE OF MIND.

Navy and steel blue, Russian-green | There is a girl in town (says the Wash- 
and other dark-ground crêpons are ington Pott) who tells this story on her- 
btightening with garlands of flowers in self. She is a zealous member of the 
Persian colors and with conventional leaf I Society for Prevention of Cruelty to 
patterns in white. These goods make Animals. Seeing in the street, one day, 
exceptionally stylish walking toilettes. I a cab-driver cruelly maltreating his horse,
.Crocodile crepohs are very coarsely she went up to him, and, showing her I 
crushed and closely resemble the skin of I badge, demanded his number. „ “Lord, I 
the reptile after which they are named, miss,” said the man, with a commiserat- 
These goods are displayed in light and ing smile, “ef I wuz ter tell yer, it would 
dark colors, and make up very gracefully, go out of that pretty head afore yer got I 
A shadowed crepon presenting a striped to the next comer.” Then he drove on, 
effect is indeed very pretty. A handsome leaving the girl tom between conflicting I 
sample in gray shows every shade of the emotions, anger and the desire to laugh.
color, from a grajtish-white to the deep-1 ________  T
est tone of gray. A costume of this DisappoInted.-I was in the office of a 
material wiU prove especially becoming I {riend o{ mine (aay8 a Philadelphia Re- 
to a tall ngure. ____ | conj writer), the other morning, when a I

Truly wonderful laces are displayed in I rat,her T™a« fe*
the shops to tempt admiring womankind. d> man, I want to borrow

Mr. Bowser had been turning red and lace la imparted to some of the modem gt d and muat have a dollar now.’’ 
white, like moonbeams playing over a creations of the loom. Billy pondered a moment and replied :
ripe pumpkin on the edge of a com field. . TT. ... . “ Well, you’re no good ; I am convinced
He had tried to interrupt, but his throat FOTemost in the list 6f white laces that( and ao j’Unot !end you a dollar,
swelled up and choked back the words, stands the Ruck admired guipure de but j.jj ive you one. how’ll that do ?”
His ears worked and his eyes rolled, and Gene, which, if combined with oriental „ Firat „te ■> reap0nded the shameless
in his utter helplessness he sat down with lace, may be used very successfully in atriker and then, after a moment or so,
a groan. edgings and flounemgs. M the cash was not forthcoming, he add-

“ I was figuring up this aftemodn,’ " ed : “ Well, where’s the dollar you are
said Mrs. Bowser, as she reached for a Theh there is pomt d Alengon, a soft, gtdng to gjve me j” “Oh,” replied Billy, 
sheet of paper, “ and I make your person- creamy lace devoted to the decoration gmüi^iy® “ I’U give you the dollar you 
al expenses at least twenty-five dollars a of very dressy gowns. At the edge, and borrowed’last week.,’ 
week. This is entirely outside of cloth- for some distance up, the lace is heavily ‘

sæ: raft “ tsiu js L -
very sad thing—to have a wasteful and toilette of mode ribbon crepon and mode 18 jfw;
extravagant wife I That’s all this even- velvet is daintily trimmed with point the Duke of Marlborough altogether in his 
ing, but we WÜ1 have another talk soon. d'Alengon. The skirt U in bell * style, ““mate of the. comparative «harms of 
There are several other things I want to [being made with a sloping seam at the English and American women. It thinks 
speak about !” fback" and a demi-train that is shaped to that the benevolent faces, the softvoic.s

For an hour after she went up s-airs to fall in slight but graceful folds, no full- the gentleness and reverence dT English 
bed Mr. Bowser sat thinking. Had the ness being introduced at the belt. A 7<îinexienL tbelif
other Mrs Bowser, who used to submit demi-flounce of the lace is disposed in *“*• Nowhere have homes_ been happier 
to everything without talking back been box-plaits and gathers about the bottom than m England, and it is the nghsh 
laid away in her grave, and was this his of the dress, and upon each box-plait is woman who has made them She is na- 
second wife ? Had it all come about tacked a msette-bow of mode grosgrain turally patient, self-sacnfimng, religious 
whUe he was in a sort of trance ? The ribbon. The basque is plainly designed, and essentially maternal If she has a 
worm had turned on him once before, but being pointed in front, and flaring at the serious huit it is that she has not per 
he flattered himself that it was a sort of back below the centre seam; but an I «eived that her first duty is to herself, 
an accident. This was the second time, artistic arrangement of lace transforms it She has lived whatever life her husband 
and he had to admit that he had come into an exceptionally dressy garment. ?r “er Bona desired ■
out second best. He finally rose up with A round yoke-facing of velvet is applied “ temperamentally submissive. And m 
a long drawn sigh, turned out the gas and to the front, and a Recamier Bertha frill consequence she has too 
said to himself, as he crept up stairs : J is gathered to the edges of the facing, admiration of the men for whom she

“I can’t believe it-can’t possibly be- An arched collar is preferred to the re. made these very sacrifices, which have 
lieve it ! . She’s some other woman or gulation “choker” collar. Over the incurred their contempt. au
I’m not Mr. Bowser !” M. Quad. high-shouldered sleeves caps of the lace wants others to think well and admiringly

fall almost to the elbows. The hat to be of her she must think well and adminr g- 
worn with this charming costume is a I °f herself. This is not vanity. It is 

Easily Managed.—New York Week- [ mode-lace straw plaque and is trimmed | appreciation, 
ly : Mistress—I am surprised. You say [with lace, pink flowers, and long! ' * ~~
you Were married six months ago, di- streamers of mode ribbon* Mode Suede I Every time Miss Amanda, whose under- -— —-
vorced three months ago, and remarried gloves are worn. I standing is somewhat large, stops at al 1 X W
to your husband last night. ------ „ hotel, she cleans her own shoes and sets \Ê\J T*> T ^ I ' T~>

Domestic—Yes’m. You * see, at the ChantUly and guipure da Gene are the outside the door a small pair, which she V W Ixl I P*
first place he had-they wanted a married most popular of the black feces. In the | carries with her expressly for that pur- 
man, so we got married ; but the next former floral and conventional patterns pose.
placé they wanted a single man, so we got »re observed, while the latter shows the . Hicks—“ I think I shall bring up my 
divorced, and I came here. Now he has same designs as are sedn in the hoy to follow the sea for a livelihood.” 
found a place where they want a man for white laces. Hand-wrought guipure de Dix—“ Why have you settled on that ?” 
gardener and wife to cook, so we got Gene is made of the finest silk and is Hicks—“ It seems to be the only indns- 
married again, and I’m going the» with simply unsurpassed for grace and rich- try in which one is not expected to begin 

^ ness. There are also imitation guipure| at the bottom.”

out added garniture. mr 1

Jii l

Ii

sgeijfican tell. We sincerely hope and trust 
calls at the of- that within another week he will be able 

fice and leaves names and particulars and to resume his pistol practice. He can’t 
pays a fee of $26 to $200 to be guaran- bjt anybody or anything, but it does him 
teed. No sparking, no jealousy, no loss lots of good t0 sn)eu powder, 
of valuable tune. Marriages brought Means Business.—His honor the
about Within one hour if so desired. Par- mayor (wbo ÿ ourself) takes this method 
ties afterward supplied with money for of informing that individüal known as 
bridal tour and set up in housekeeping on “ Grizzly Charley” that he must make a 
the installment plan. Dispositions posi- change of programme or look out for con- 
tively guaranteed. No fear of marrying aeqUences. The man claims to be a Mon- 
a drunkard or a bleached blond. Moth-1 foba terror out on a vacation for his 
ers-in-law kept at a safe distance. Every beaith, and it is his nightly'•practice to 
marriage warranted.for ten years if-rules waU[ up and down Apache avenue firing 
and regulations are lived up to. his guns and whooping great big war

There are in the United States at this I Whoops. He has announced that he is 
moment 478,240 marriageable young men aching to be tackled, and his aching will 
and 947,362 marriageable girls. Make 6c satisfied this very evening if he ap- 
the average fee fifty dollars and you see peara fo his customary role, ffis honor 
what there is in it. A dividend of at I wjjj Walk up to him and wreck him at one 
least 25 per cent, can be declared every fen wrench, and his guns will be sold for 
year. Keep your eye on this scheme un- tbe benefit of the poor fund, 
til you can unload mining and railroad As editor of The Kicker we rather like 
stocks and come in out of the wet. Every “ Grizzly Charley’s” free and easy way of 
couple will naturally buy more or less amUsing himself, but as mayor of this 
huckleberries and celery. At the present town. elected by the largest majority ever 
time I hold all the offices and am the 1 given a mayor in Arizona, we have a duty 
board of directors besides, but am perfect-1 to perform. There is an ordinance against 
ly willing to divide up. Certificates of promiscuous shooting, and it will be en- 
shares will be put at five dollars each, so foroed as long as we can pull a trigger, 
that all can invest. Holders of fifty dol- aball be out this evening looking for 
lars’ worth of Stock have the first chance the grizzly. If he appears we’ll bet dol- 
for matrimony. Divorces procured for jara to cents that he hqs to be carried to 
grass widows for twenty-five dollars | fog boarding house on a door, 
extra.

Scheme No. 4.—This appeared a little 
jumpy to me at first, but after a thor
ough investigation I lent the originator .
ninety-five cents and accepted the scheme I the other evening, as he laid aside his pa
ss security. He thought it out one night per, “ I notice that our gas bill for last 
in Chicago and then rounded it up while I month is sixty cents higher than for the 
riding east on the bumpers. Ten thou-1 month previous, and that ^with an hour 
sand acres of swamp lands can be bought more daylight every day. 
in Florida for one dollar an acre. Each j “ Yes, I also noticed it, she quietly 
acre will furnish pasture ground for 12,- replied. _
000 frogs. At one year old each frog “ It is not extravagance, but reckless 
will sell right there on the ground for a I waste, Mrs. Bpwser, and must be, step- 
nickel—that is, his hind legs will, while I ped !” he continued. “ If 1 were running 
the rest of the body can be fed to 10,000 this house it seems to me Id know 
ducks and geese being raised for market I whether the cook was burning gas all 
at the same time. No machinery about night or not.”„ „
this scheme to get out of order. Re- “ The cook uses a lamp, Mr. Bowser, 
quires no ice in summer and no cold stor-1 “ Then whp wasted that gas
age in winter. Capital stock only $25,-1 You did 7 
000 and dividends of 10 per cent, a month “ W-what !
guaranteed. Bound to go with a jump. “ On four different occasions last month 
Cannot be consolidated with any gas" com- you left the burner in the bathroom go- 
pany or sold to an English syndicate, ing all night, and it’s a wonder the sixty 
Ihtle not yet selected, but will probably cents covered it.”
be “ The Great Southern Frog and Fowl “ Mre. Bowser, do you know what you 
“aismg Association.” Trustees holding are saying ?” , .

n-ds for orphans are asked* to look into “Ido. Isay you left the gas burning. 
\ is thing for richness. That's your reckless way. If yon were
| 'Scheme No. 5.—I bought this scheme running this house, Mr. Bowser, people 

on the spur of the moment. The origin- would call it a lunatic asylum inside of 
atur of it waa nearsigbted, and I saw an four weeks. ,
opportunity to get rid of a “ plugged” Mr. Bowser got up to assume his favor- 
balf dollar. It is to seize Cuba some ite pose and squelch her, but she stopped 

night and sell her to the United him with a wave of her hand and contin- 
tates. The capital required is only half ued : , , r

flurn 10n dollar», and Üncle Sam would “Do you know how rouch money l 
■“ftp at an offer of $20,000,000. Clear have had per week for the last three 
ptuht in a week or so, $19,600,000. | months for my own personal use ?

ÏY

The German Crown Prince.
RUN, May 6.—Grown Prince Frederick 
km, the German Emperor’s eldest son, 
k) years old to-day, and, in accordance 
long established custom, became the 
rest lieutenant in the army, being 
led to the First Regiment of Guards, 
ceremony of installing the Crown 
p was witnessed by all the member» of 
lyal families from all parts qf the 
fe. After the Prince had taken his 
in the regiment, the Emperor headed 
loops in a march past the Empress. A 
I banquet in honor of the occasion was 
| at the castle, this afternoon, at which 

toasted his son and heir.
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The Original and Genuine %
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

fit- »T bears the Signature, thus:—

/

“do YOU KNOW WHO I AM?”
iperor

Salisbury on Home Hale.
toon, May 6.—Presiding, to-day, at a 
ig of the Primrose League, Lord 
ary said, in part : “Home Rule would 
a hostile island on our flank, and sub- 
9 to infinite damage and a disgraceful 
onment of those in Ireland who have 
fought for our causq.” Salisbury 
id that his promise of six years ago, 
Ireland would be pacified if giyen 
d consideration in regard to her ma* 
wants, and a firm, impartial and cen
ts administration of law, had been 
ed. The spirit of disorder had gradu- 
E>wed before the spirit of law. Peace 
> restored Ireland that boycotting no 
p exists. Still there are men in 
id who have resolved to undo this 
, “ Parnell, said the speaker,
i a much more formidable opponent 
any man he has left behind.” Salis* 
said he did not know of any symptom 
menacing than the recent declarations 
i Ulster leaders that they dread being 
nder the feet of their, hereditary ene- 

The premier added that although he 
lot condemned the Catholic church he 
londemned and would always condemn 
who, holding high spiritual authority 

leading a great spiritual organization, 
those weapons for purely secular ob- 
wherein no spiritual concern existe. 
Ulsterites, said Salisbury, have been 
ed on their passive attitude. He xiid 
^lieve in unqualified doctrine of paa- 
pdurance. “ I believe,” said the pre- 
“ that the title of both kings and 
ments to obedience from their \
pts depends upon those kings and 
parliaments observing the fundameri- (W.
aws and understandings whereby /JF*
rule. Parliament has a right to govern
5 with laws, but no right to sell them 
lavery. (Enthusiastic cheering). I
6 believe in unlimited and unrestricted
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LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE.
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and by Grocers and Oilmen throughout the World.
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MB. AND MRS. BOWSER.
“ Mrs. Bowser,” began Mr. Bowser

New Townsites iî
Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 

miniatures to 2x3 ft First-class work at 
reasonable prices.

She

If You
Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 

new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

t

For samples and prices.in parliaments any more than in such 
of kings. Parliaments, like kings, 

ike a course which, while technically 
i legal limits, is yet entirely at vari- 
with the understanding of the con- 
on whereby they rule.”
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